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Jim’s Grading
Service, inc.
Telephone: (941) 322-0215
Cell Phone : (941) 809-0785

Specializing in:
Land Clearing, Pond digging
House pads, Finish grading
Trucking—Fill dirt & Shell
Serving Sarasota and Manatee Counties
since 1989

Hurricane Charley got your home smelling a little musty?
Give me a call and ask about the Hurricane discount.

Free estimates & LOCAL REFERRENCES
941.322.1900
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MYAKKA TECH:

High Speed Internet Providers to the Myakka City Area

When Phishing isn’t
Phun
Ever been fishing? You
know, that pastime where you use
familiar bait to lure the unsuspecting fish to bite your hook and then
once you have it on the hook you
can do what ever you want with it?
Well, the Internet has a new twist
on that pastime which could get
costly for the ill prepared. It uses
the same technique with the bait
and the same results are achieved
in the end. Only it is called phishing.
It goes something like this.
You get an email from PayPal, or your bank, or a credit card
company saying they need to update your account and request you
to click on a site that they have
listed so you can easily fill in the
information. They make it easy, all
you have to do is click on the site
and you go there automatically.
When you get to the site the site, it
looks legitimate (it will take you a
little longer if you are still on dialup. We will wait until you catch
up…. Ok let’s go on). After all it
says BankOne.net, so it must be
ok. Look very closely to the web
address in the address bar. It will
look similar but not exactly like
the correct site. It may have an extra letter or number in it. Or it
may be at .org instead of .com or
.net. It may even be redirected to
another site totally. You want to
do your best to keep the bank or
credit card company happy so you
6
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fill in the information they ask for
on the form. This includes such
items as Social security number,
account number, passwords, well
you get the picture. The next day
your bank account is reduced by
$1000 and you are overdrawn.
STAY AWAY FROM UNSOLICITED EMAIL REQUEST. PayPal
or Ebay will not ask you to for this
information. They already know it.
Your bank or credit card company
will not ask you for this information. They already know it. Yet
hundreds of unsuspecting people
are falling for this scam.
Protect yourself! If you
think the request is legitimate, call
your bank directly. It doesn’t take
that long. Ask them if they sent it.
Then tell them where the link is to
the site that is supposed to be
theirs. That may help someone else
who is a little less informed than
you now are.
Be aware of the downside
as well as the upside of the Internet. It has changed our lives so
dramatically and will change them
more and more each year. It has
opened up a great new world to
our children and us. You can, at a
keystroke, find out information
that used to take us hours to find
and filter through at the library.
Now a quick Google search can
find more information about a
topic in less time than it took us to
open a book, maybe even just grab
the book (I don’t know about you
but usually the first book I
grabbed was the wrong one anyway)
If 40 years ago you had described the Internet to someone, as
it is today, told them that within a
second you can have more information about a history topic than
you could ever use to make that 5page history report due tomorrow.
That you could buy a classic car
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BY CHARLEY MATSON
after seeing it and hearing it run
(from 1000 miles away). If you had
told them you could send a picture
of your new grandson, or your
daughter’s first steps, to everybody in your family with just a few
keystrokes, well they would probably responded “Right, and I guess
next you will be telling me that
they will be landing space ships on
Mars too”
The Internet is probably
one of the most important technological discoveries of the 20th century. Along with it comes the other
side that criminals will try to exploit. Use the Internet but protect
yourself along the way.
We truly live in an amazing time.
What will tomorrow bring?
Remember, if you have a
computer or Internet question,
contact Myakka Technologies at
322-2916 or email us at answerman@myakkatech.com. We will eitther answer it in our next month’s
article or by email directly back to
you. If we answer your question in
our monthly column, we will send
you an official Myakka Technologies cap.

ML@mailmt.com

Emergency Alert Responders
Living longer lives means for many of us that at
some point we will be living alone in our homes,
away from family and friends. For some. this is
a blessing, for others it can be very traumatic.
What if we become ill, have a fall, or simply
hear strange noises outside the home at night.
There is an answer to these questions! Wellness
and safety can be assisted by a simple devise in
the home that allows a person to receive immediate aid with the push of a button.
A Health Watch Personal Response System can be installed in a home in a matter of minutes and provide security for
seniors as well as family members who can’t be there when emergencies occur. With the bush of a button the console dials the response center and puts you in touch with a live, trained operator
who will assure that whatever kind of assistance is needed is sent
immediately. Even if you just need the reassurance of talking to
someone, the operators are always happy to take time for you.
A local representative is always available to install and
personally service your system, there is no need to call long distance or ship your system back to the factory for service, as many
other systems require. The system is safe, easy to install and extremely affordable.
With a 24 hour connection to the Health Watch Monitoring Center anyone can have the peace of mind needed to enjoy an
independent lifestyle, living safely and securely in their own home.
For more information about this life enhancing system, call the
Myakka City Community Center at 322-1900 and staff will be
happy to assist you in reaching the local representative for assistance. By calling the Center for information, you will be assisting
them as well.

Please Support Our Advertisers!
Say You Saw them in Myakka Livin’

A donation to the Community Center will be made for
each installation resulting from a Center referral.

941.322.1900
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MYAKKA CITY:

Story & Photos by Kimmy Ellinwood

...from modern conveniences to
communication, it’s been rough
the past couple weeks for some
of us. And for others - it still is.

ally, without power and figuratively, without communication from Manatee County.
Relief Services didn’t even
start until the following
Monday.
It wasn’t hubris that
ruffled locals when we weren’t mentioned on the TV or
radio. As an unincorporated
area, we have no local officials. We have no local town
hall. With no mention on the
news, with phones down at
least a day, no service from
the post office, and no response from Manatee
County - we received no outside communication at all.
Friday, August 13: After
It isn’t exactly easy
hours and days of TV warnto go door to door in Myakka
ings not concerning Myakka WHAT HAPPENED?
City - Myakka City suddenly Why hadn’t the Elementary City, but Myakka City Community Center, several local
School been opened as a
popped up on the screen,
with a one hour warning that shelter and why were we left churches and concerned citizens, got together to go door
for days in the dark? LiterCharley was heading right
Thursday, August 12: many
of us out here in Myakka
City were going through the
motions of hurricane preparedness out of a “you never
know, better safe than sorry”
mentality.
So we cleared our
yards, stocked up on water,
and got out our emergency
lanterns. Some boarded windows, but most of us didn’t.
From news forecasts, we
weren’t expecting anything
much.
And we certainly
didn’t expect what we got.

8

for us. Just enough time to
evacuate - if you had a place
to go.
There are over 500
mobile and manufactured
homes in Myakka City and
while some managed to find
refuge in a local church,
many did not. Several residents rode the storm utterly
terrified as their home shook
and the roof came off.
There have been a
couple reports of folks coming to Myakka City to evacuate surrounding coastal areas
- only to find there was no
shelter and to ride it out in
their cars.
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to door delivering what food
and water they happened to
have.
Phones were back up
later the next day for those
with a non-cordless phone or
a generator. Driving on
Wauchula Road, you enjoyed the curious site of
what appeared to be Verizon
Representatives taking turns
guarding their generator
from what must have seemed
like thousands of power hungry Myakka City residents.
If you didn’t have a
generator, you didn’t have
lights. You couldn’t run a
fan in the heat and humidity
of an August day or night.
And you didn’t have water.
If you don’t have water - you
don’t have the use of your
toilet or shower.
If you did have a

ML@mailmt.com

Above: top to bottom: My dog Lady had the
right idea after all, Myakka City United
Methodist BBQ - where both good food and
a good crowd were gathered. Below: top to
bottom: The Civic Center’s Eagle lost its
wings, Julianna Chabot trying to get the
word out to those many who needed water.

generator, you were lucky to
have lights and probably water. But no hot water. No way
to run laundry loads, air conditioning, an iron or a vacuum, or any of the many appliances we usually take for
granted.
It’s like primitive
camping in your house while
you still have to go to work. It
doesn’t sound as bad as it actually is.
I personally was most
surprised to discover how
quickly a house will start to
stink with a heavy sweet,
sweaty musty odor when you
go a couple of days in August
with windows open to heat,
humidity and very little moving air. To quote the movie
Matrix, “It’s the smell.”
Complete reports of
the damage out here haven’t
come in - but we know
homes, crops, animals and
jobs were lost. From all the
coverage of other areas such
as Arcadia and Port Charlotte,
we also know on the whole,
that Myakka City was still
pretty darn lucky. No one is
known to have been seriously
injured, and we in no way
suffered the utter destruction
of entire neighborhoods, mangled homes and disrupted
lives.
Sunday, August 15: On the
Sunday following Charley, I
went down to Myakka City
United Methodist Church
(MCUM) who had an open
BBQ to all residents of the
area.
MC resident Nancy
Ness had this to say, “We
have no lights, no water.
There’s some bottled water
left in the refrigerator and
we’ve been collecting rain
water in a tub. We have some
dry stuff to cook on a gas
stove. We’re doing okay, but
we’re sweating, getting eaten
alive by mosquitoes and sit-

941.322.1900

ting in the dark. The hardest
part has been trying to explain
to our two year grandson why
he can’t watch a video - he
doesn’t understand what’s
going on.”
After the BBQ, my
family and I stopped to see if
a young lady jumping up and
down on the side of the road
at the MCCC Civic Center
required assistance. I discovered it was Julianna, daughter
of MCCC Chairwoman, Millie Chabot, holding up a notebook with “Free Water” written across the pages.
“We received ‘Bring
Your Own Jug’ water from
Braden River Fire Department. And I’m doing this until we can get the word out or at least a sign. We really
aren’t sure how to get the
word out to people who need
it.”

A little further down
Wauchula Rd, I stopped to
witness the utter destruction
of the home of Mae Meeks, a
parishioner of the Myakka
City Church of God. Pastor
Tony Taylor and other parishioners were helping ‘Sister
Mae’ salvage what she could.
“You can take any
photos you want, as long they
don’t include me,” Sister Mae
told me. “And you can tell
everybody I’m fine. Things
are just things. My grandson
came to evacuate me just one
hour prior to Charlie hitting
my home. I’m very lucky.”
Then Sister Mae got
back to sorting through her
belongings, and with a smile,
she added, “You can also
tell’em that I’m looking for
affordable housing or a
trailer. Something – even if
it’s only temporary.
(Continued on page 14)

Mae Meek’s residence after Hurricane Charley hit on Friday, August 13, 2004. Shown, Pastor
Tony Taylor and Church of God Parishioner helping sort through Mae’s belongings.
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The Aging Cowboys

By Dr. Ross Hendry DVM

“when he’s running out of sunsets and his horse is slowing down…”
A couple of weeks
ago I wrote about the cowboy poet Baxter Black describing the aging cowboys
when “ he’s running out of
sunsets and his horse is slowing down” but I have
watched those aging cowboys and take my word for
it—they can get the job done.
I remember one time
when I was at Matthews Animal Hospital in Arcadia Mrs.

LOW COST PET VACCINATIONS
All Annual Vaccinations
For Dogs, Cats & Ferrets
Upcoming Dates:
September
11th & 25th
7:30 am to 9:00

At Myakka Farm &
Ranch
State Road 70 East,
Myakka City, FL
941-322-1783

Save on Heartworm
Prevention & Flea
Protection Products

RABIES
$5.00

Call 1-888-673-8838 for more information
or to order heartworm or flea products.
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Jack Eason’s dad, A.P. Burnett, had pulled into the parking lot in a pickup truck with
his Appaloosa horse in the
back.
He was probably
going to work because I noticed his horse was saddled.
A.P. was probably at least 70
years old at the time, but he
was still what we all know as
a working cowboy.
There was a rack
along the sides of the truck
and the horse simply jumped
in and out of the pickup.
Matter of fact the horse had
been seen jumping in the
back of the truck without the
rack and riding around the
pasture like a cur dog.
Anyway I heard a lot
of commotion in the barn and
as I looked up here comes a
1,500 pound Brahman bull
strolling out of the barn and
heading for the parking lot.
The whole staff was
outside by then, but nobody
knew what to do or how to
do it. Then, just as calm as he
could be I saw A.P. glanced
around at the situation then
reached down and tighten the
girt of his saddle.
Then he stepped up
in the stirrup, swung his leg
over the saddle and reached
to release he lariat. He began
building a loop and headed
for the bull and in less time
than it takes to write this tale
he had the Brahman bull
roped and was headed back
toward the barn with the bull
in tow.
Then there was the
legendary cowboy Jack Duncan who, like A.P. Burnett,
could do any job on a ranch
or in the rodeo arena. I remember Jack roping calves
during the old timer’s roping
event at the Hardee County

Fair. He had turned 70 the
year before and still caught
both of his calves in the roping event that night.
Jack had endured
some really serious health
problems including open
heart surgery, but he always
came back and when he died
it was late in the evening after he had gathered cattle all
day long.
Then there’s Roy
Crews and most cowboys in
Hardee County know Roy.
He is one of those hands who
would lay back in the saddle
and go just as fast as ole
“Shorty” could travel to head
off a runaway cow or a yearling’. He could also ease into
a pen and by himself throw
and cut a boar hog that
weighed almost as much as
he did.
I also remember a
few years ago when Roy,
who was a rodeo cowboy
before he was married and
had children, and he was entered in the old timers bull
riding at Wauchula Arena. If
he hadn’t reached for his hat
to “fan” the bull just shy of
the eight second whistle he
would have placed in the bull
riding. Now at 81 years old,
Roy still works in the cowpens, but doesn’t catch
calves anymore.
These aging cowboys have worked long, hard
hours in all kinds of weather
dealing with mad cows,
fighting bulls, green broke
horses, and riding at a full
gallop across a pasture full of
Armadillo holes. They are
tough, but they have really
always believed—if it can’t
be done a-horseback it ain’t
worth doing.
-Dr. Ross Hendry
ML@mailmt.com

Hoofbeats
Riding Program
at the

Renegade Ranch
*Ages 6 and up
*LESSONS AVAILABLE YEAR
ROUND IN ENGLISH & WESTERN
*Phone:322-0400 / 321-4042
*CAMPS / *HORSE SHOWS / *4-H
*BUY 3 LESSONS AND GET ONE

FREE

EAST COUNTY SPECIALS
OPEN POLE BARN
Any size with enclosed sides
And ends available.

$1799

Buildings

$3799
$5799

ENCLOSED WORKSHOPS GARAGES
SHOP PORTS WELL & PUMP COVERS
HORSE & ANIMAL BARNS
OPEN
POLE
BARNS
OPEN
POLE
BARNS
WOOD YARD BARNS

AND TACK ROOMS, 6 x 6 to 2 STORY

812 - 7033

941.322.1900
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(941) 322- 0443

Call Vanessa for your Swedish,
Deep Tissue & Maternity Massages.

Call Judy or Nicole for all
your Hair & Skin care
needs.

Trucking and Bobcat

Driveways
Fill and Shell

Grading
Demo &
Cleanups

LAND CLEARING
LOW COST
We cut:
Riding Trails
Nature Trails
Driveways
Fence Lines
Fire Cuts
Palmetto Fields
PALMETTOS, BRUSH & PEPPER TREES

TURNED TO MULCH
LAND RECOVERY, INC.
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*Seniors Volunteer to help during Hurricane Charley*

Getting a hot meal.

Pastor Chet, Darlene & Danny Cachiotti
all enjoy a well deserved meal.

Eileen Jurewicz answers the phone.

Cheryl Walker, Jane Hammond, Sandy
Zaraychi and Chip Puffenburger.

Nancy Ness, Irene Carlton,
and Ginki Miller

Joan Wingate & Cheryl Walker
give a helping hand.

Ginki Miller, Juel Gill,
and Carol Brooks.

Barbara Meador & Bea Bennard help serve
food .

Eloise Rowland stocks the table for hurricane families that need food.

Myakka Cit y Communit y Center

SUPER SENIORS & SPECIAL PEOPLE

By Lois Kersey

Senior September Calendar

September Birthdays

Tuesday Sept. 7th & 21st Luncheon at Bethany Baptist Church
Fellowship Hall at 10am to 1pm

Linda Wester - Sept. 6
Mollie Gautsch– Sept. 11
Virginia Shanaberger– Sept. 9
Evelyn Hillstrand– Sept. 11
Jason Gould– Sept. 12
Candice Fleming– Sept. 19
Patsy Boyett– Sept. 20
Irene Carlton– Sept. 23
Marilyn Oxford– Sept. 26
Rodney Wingate– Sept. 27

Tuesday September 14th & 28th Luncheon at Myakka Methodist Church Fellowship Hall at 10am to 1pm
Every Thursday Breakfast at the Ranch House At 8:45am followed by games or arts and crafts at the Park Building , and
a trip to the Beauty Barn for all who want to go!

We invite all seniors and those with special needs in our community to come out and join our activities. If you have questions about our programs or
need a ride to attend any of our activities, please call Program Coordinator Lois Kersey at 322-8114.
941.322.1900
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(Continued from page 9)

I asked Pastor Tony
Talyor if I should call around
to get some more helping
hands. He said that the members of their church had really
gotten together and located
storage for her salvageable
furniture and belongings, and
there were only so many that
could work on site given the
extensive damage to her
home. But since she couldn’t
use a generator because of her
home’s exposure to the elements and probable wire damage – she did need to find
someplace to store her cold
food.
Mike and Yvonne
Colegrove came to mind. At
the MCUM BBQ, they mentioned they have a 175KW
Generator (used for power at
carnivals), and were opening
their home to anyone who
needed a shower, to do laundry or just get some relief
from the heat.
“We have air conditioning, washer/ dryer, hot

water and more lights than
you need. With a generator
this size, you can’t under load
it. So we’re lighting quite a
big area around our house.
It’s a bit embarrassing at
night – but we’ve seen some
hard times ourselves, and you
can’t, as they say, hide your
light under a basket.”
When I called
Yvonne to see if she had
room for Sister Mae’s food,
she said “Of course. At times
like these – you can always
make a little more room.”
With our local
churches functioning as our
first responders - in addition
to the quick efforts of our
Community Center and Fire
Department, we are very
lucky to have the generous
pastors and congregations that
we have in Myakka City.
In addition to the
many efforts of Myakka City
Methodist Church and Church
of God already mentioned, I
also know the Myakka City
Family Worship Center with

Several volunteers came from all over the area to assist with sorting and distributing food
stuffs and dry goods from diapers to toilet paper. Thanks to all for their hard work!

Lynn Howell offered a daily
dinner meal open to all, that
many gathered at the Sandy
Baptist Church and that members of Myakka City United
Methodist Church came over
to assist with the relief efforts.
On Sunday, there was
also a County School Board
parents’ meeting at Myakka
City Elementary School to
determine how students may
continue attending school. I
did not attend the meeting,
but I certainly did hear any
number of mixed emotions to
the decision to bus the elementary school children to
Nolan Middle School in
Lakewood Ranch.
Monday, August 16: Relief
Services arrived – from the
Red Cross, Salvation Army,
The Public Health Department (Medical Services) - at
Myakka City Methodist
Church. Water, ice, showers
and bathrooms were made
available at Myakka City Elementary School, in addition to
being set up as a shelter for
those in need.

Relief Services set up at Myakka City
Methodist Church, Top to bottom: Outside
facilities, outside supplies, posted information signs on front doors, friendly welcome /
check in desk, residents sharing a meal
together, and posted information signs
leaving the Fellowship Hall.

Thursday, August 19: THE
MEETING: Several weeks
in advance of Hurricane Charley, Ginki Miller had arranged for a Myakka Action
Group “Meet The Candidates” evening – a convenient
forum for MC residents to
hear the issues and meet the
candidates before the August
31st election.
Sometime by Monday, August 16th it was clear

FRIDAY FROM 5:00—8:00 pm
August 13, September 10, October 8,
November 12 & December 10

TWO FOR ONE COUPON!!

DINE IN OR CARRY OUR / BUY ONE - GET ONE FREE

MYAKKA CITY UNITED METHODIST CHUCH

$5.00

10525 Lebanon St.
14
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opening speech, “How hot we
are - in more ways than one.”
The main concerns
boiled down to:
1) Why wasn’t the Elementary School opened as a shelter prior to the Hurricane?

Above: Medical Assistance provided by
Myakka City Family Health Center.
Below: Help and supplies came from Salvation Army.

strictly for the response team
to communicate with Myakka
City residents.)

According to Bruce there
were three main lessons
learned:

1) The Shelter needed to be
open. With only an hour’s
notice, there wasn’t any way
for folks to evacuate to the
2) Why did it take three days shelter in Bradenton.
to get any kind of response
2) We need more generators
from Manatee County and
in the County. Manatee will
other relief services?
have to pursue funds. The
County was not prepared for
3) Following the Hurricane,
why did it take days to get the all the shelters and generators
Elementary School opened as that were needed.
a shelter for those now clearly
3) There needs to be a team to
in need?
represent Myakka’s needs. A
“Myakka Response Team”
4) When will power be rethat is proactive and not just
stored?
reactive. We have to make
5) Will we be eligible for as- some changes - prepare now
for the response team so that
sistance from programs like
this never happens again. (My
FEMA? And what if we
husband wonders whether we
aren’t?
can secure a small AM radio
County Commissioner Jona- transmitter with a call in line
than Bruce began by stating
that the storm caught them off
guard. They didn’t plan appropriately for how it would
affect Myakka City – as the
Western part of the county
was very prepared.

Questions and comments
were then taken from the audience and Bruce responded:

“We all learned a tremendous
lesson. I’m grateful there was
no loss of life. Homes we can
rebuild,” said Commissioner
Bruce.

On Route to The Meeting:
Across, left to right: American
Red Cross sign, water and bug
repellent, folks making their
way to the Elementary School,
caution tape on the ground, and
another Red Cross sign.

“Where do we go from here?
We learn from our mistakes.”

* There is a FEMA representative taking questions and
handing out the 800 number
to call to make your claims
(800-462-7585).
* Had not previously been
made aware of the mosquito
problems for those who are
forced outdoors. Would follow up on additional spraying
immediately.
*The power was expected to
be back on August 21st, and
the delay was due to the
power provider having trouble transmitting to Peace
River.
(Continued on page 20)

Bruce went on to say that he
didn’t realize that we had the
destruction here that we do
and that when he and Representative Reagan got here on
the following Monday, “I was
that the meeting had evolved shocked to see the homes imto a “Meet Your County Of- pacted.”
ficials - Get Some Answers –
And Let Off Some Steam”
“Were we slow on the upevening.
take? Yeah. I’ll take my porAs Ginki Miller, Di- tion of the blame.”
rector of MCCC, put it in her
941.322.1900
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C R O W L E Y M U S E U M & N AT U R E C E N T E R

Music Festival Hits the Right
Note in Old Miakka

day at the Center, they will be yours to explore during the festival. You are sure to discover the chorus of tree frogs, cicadas,
vireos, and flying grasshoppers that blend right in with the music
theme of the day although they don’t appear on the two main
stages.
So let’s get down to the performers. The Sarasota Folk
Club, an organization dedicated to encouraging the development
of local folk talent and showcasing both local and national performers, has assembled an extraordinary collection of singers,
banjo pickers, and guitar players. Mindy Simmons, Bill Schustick, Steve Blackwell and Friends, Jim Gromko, Shady Grove,
Myakka, Carl Wade & Something Special, The Connie Dillon
Band, Buddy Gibson, Rayzor, Ishmael Katz, Jim Glover, Barron
Morin, Dan Whissel, and Kevin McGuire are a few of the
event’s headliners. If you have been lucky enough to see any one
of these performers live, you know they’re good. Imagine the
excitement of seeing all of them in one day.
Let’s talk crowd. If you attend the festival, you will be
in the company of some truly nice people. Both Sarasota Folk
Club members and Crowley members are the kind of folks who
don’t leave trash on the ground or play their tunes so loud you
bust an eardrum. The kind of people you don’t mind your kids
hanging around and the kind of people you want to meet--or at
least share a day with.
Tickets for the Sarasota Folk Music Festival are available at a variety of advance ticket outlets. The adult ticket price
is $12 in advance, $15 at the gate. Treat your children aged 5 to
12 to the festival for $6 each. Children under 5 are admitted free.
Call (941) 322-1000 for more information, advance ticket outlets
and directions.

Imagine a day of lawn chairs, friends, folk music and
food---all in a scenic backdrop of live oaks dripping with Spanish moss. Whether you’re a true folkie, a nature lover, or just a
regular guy or gal in search of a really cool way to spend a
weekend day, make sure to mark Saturday, October 9 on your
calendar. Two local not-for-profit organizations, Crowley Museum & Nature Center and the Sarasota Folk Club, have joined
up again to bring you the second annual Sarasota Folk Music
Festival, a day of music in the country.
The event features over twenty professional acoustic
and folk musicians performing on two stages throughout the day.
Festival goers can also participate in music workshops in the
pioneer museum and impromptu jam circles. That’s right, you’re
even invited to bring your own instruments. If you don’t fashion
a guitar, banjo, harmonica, or your voice, that’s okay too. Just
plan to kick back and enjoy the sounds and the nature.
Food straight off the grill (yes, Veggie burgers too),
hayrides, and a glimpse of the rural Southwest Florida pioneer
lifestyles are also part of the deal. The Tatum House, the oldest
“cracker” house in Sarasota County, was moved to Crowley Museum & Nature Center several years ago and restored with a
grant from the state of Florida. Last year, folks including Jim
Chaps, Greg Evans, and Cindi Harrison flocked to the picture
perfect setting of the structure’s front porch to use it as a stage
for spontaneous tunes with fellow musicians.
You’ll find nature trails scattered with wooden benches
throughout Crowley Museum & Nature Center’s 190 acres of
pine flatwoods, hammock, marsh and swamp. As with any open
16
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En Esponol
Los Huracanes
Llego, por fin llego lo que todos, inevetablemente esperamos con gran anticipacion. Si, la temporada de huracanes a llegado. Y para decirles que todavia no llegamos a
mediados de Agosto y ya se han presentado 2 tormentas
que al escribirles, todavia no se sabe para hacia donde se
dirigen.
Pero, al fin de todo esto, es parte de la vida cuando uno
vive en la area del suroeste de la Florida. Y no es algo que
nos debe sorprender. Lamentablemente, es el tiempo que
mucha gente, no le da mucha importancia. Por muchas
razones, como la de "no va afectar la area en la cual yo
vivo" o "no parece ser muy fuerte, no me voy a dejar llevar
por los noticieros." Claro, no siempre predicen con exactitud lo que va a pasar, solo Dios sabe eso. Hoy en dia, la
tecnologia es tan avanzada que los expertos en huracanes
pueden decir con anticipacion, aproximadamente hacia
donde se dirige la tormenta.

By: Alma Ovalle

8. Mantenganse informado sobre las alertas sobre inundaciones y vientos altos.
9. En caso de evacucion manditoria, por radio o tele le diran
a que lugar podra ir para recibir socorro.
10. La manera mas segura es de estar preparados para un
huracan es de mantenerse informado de el huracan y hacer
los preparativos necesarios para poder sobrevivir un desastre natural.
Amigos, tomen en serio los reportajes sobre el medio ambiente. Los huracanes no respetan a nadie, la fuerza natural
de una tormente puede tomar su vida. Los resultados
pueda que sean devastoderes o pueda que solo haiga
mucha lluvia y inundaciones. Cualquier sea el resultado,
quidese mucho y no olvide prepararse como si fuera caer el
huracan mas grande del siglo. Hay un dicho que dice haci,
"Mas marrado, mas seguro" Con esto, me despido, pidiendolo a Dios su gran proteccion y salud para todos.

Digan lo que digan, los huracanes son un fuerza de la natu- Si usted tiene una novedad, anuncio o algo que le gustaria
raleza muy poderosa. Aun los vientos de 70 millas por hora compartir EN ESPANOL, porfavor de llamar a Alma Ovalle
al 322-1100.
hacen demasiado dano en las area costenas. Todos los
huracanes todos son diferentes en velocidad, poder y en los
danos que dejan atras.
Debe de estar preparado para cualquier problema que
pueda ocurrir resulto a un huracan. Los expertos nos dan
varias maneras de como prepararnos en el evento de un
huracan.
1. Mantenga su radio con pillas entonizado a su estacion
local para noticias sobre el huracan. En caso que la electricidad en su casa para de trabajar, su radio sera el unico
metodo de saber lo que esta pasando.
2. De nuevo, mantenga pillas en toda clase de erramienta
que le pueda servir, como lampara.
3. Debe de mantener su vehiculo lleno de gasolina en caso
de evacuacion de emergencia.
4. Asegurese que tiene suficiente agua para 3 dias por si
acaso el agua es contaminada. Para estara mas seguro,
tenga 1 galon por dia por persona.
5. Tambien asegurese que tiene suficiente comida
enlatada para toda la familia. En caso que la tormenta
tumbe lineas de electricidad, tomara varias horas o dias
para poder restaurarla.
6. Cierre su casa con madera sobre ventas para evitar objetos que esten volando en el aire que entren a su casa.
7. Asegure objetos que estan afuera de la casa como sillas, mesas, jugetes etc que con el viento pueden causar
dano a su propiedad o la de alguien mas.

941.322.1900

Felicidades a Antonio Garcia y a su nueva
esposa Jaqueline Mondragon Garcia que se
casaron viernes Julio 23, 2004. Aqui los vemos
bailando y gozandose de las festividades. Que
sean muy felizes y que el amor nunca falte!
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Myakka City Grocery
BP FUELS

BP FUELS

STORE HOURS:
MON—SAT
6:3OAM - 8:30 PM
SUN. 8:00 AM - 8:00 PM

PIZZA — BUY 2 PIZZA’S
GET 12 PACK OF PEPSI FREE

October Fest has been postponed
to another date. We will keep everyone informed as
to our new plans - any questions , feel free
to call.
18
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A letter to my community…
I would like to take just a moment to reflect on what has happened in the wake of Hurricane Charley. I myself am very thankful
to be OK and my family as well and no one was seriously hurt from
the storm in our community.
I am very proud to own a business here in Myakka City. Everyone was very patient during the time we were trying to open back up
and there are many, many people to thank for helping me with the
generator. I would also like to especially thank my staff for being
here also. They did a great job.
I saw so many caring people helping from our churches, fireman,
sheriffs, and county workers from our county barn. This community is
alive and well. Everyone is helping their neighbors and beyond. If
you didn’t stay in the community during the storm and beyond you
missed something special, everyone pulling together when no one else
would help for the first few days and if you were not here to help
shame on you. Here is a little quote I thought everyone in the community would like.
There are those that fall, but get back up. Lose, but don’t accept
loss. And succeed because they will not fail. These people don’t teach
by words, they inspire by example.
The people of Myakka City are among the best.

Bobby Smith
Myakka City Grocery
941.322.1900
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“Were we slow on the uptake? Yeah…”
County Commissioner Jonathan Bruce

(Continued from page 15)

“I’ll take the blame.”
Director of the Manatee Co.Public Safety Dept.,
Karen Windon

ricane Charley took its unexall of Manatee County. And
pected turn towards Myakka
with limited resources, she
*There was a situation in prohad to open the shelters with City.
gress to get fuel out to MyIn response to Karen
Ginki Miller said the the greatest capacity and
akka City.
United Way agreed to collect available volunteer staff. She Windon’s concern over no
available volunteer staff in
and disperse any money from reminded everyone that she
*Bruce was willing to meet
Myakka City, Pastor Chet
had asked all of Manatee
donators for the MC Relief
once a week until Myakka
Zarayski (Myakka City MethFund. The notice of this fund County mobile home resiCity needs are met.
dents to evacuate. This warn- odist Church) and Reverend
will be spread throughout
ing was out long before Hur- Lynn Howell (Myakka FamManatee County.
*Since the school isn’t a large
enough shelter to accommoAnd then it was
date MC residents, Bruce said “Alice in the back” Cislo that
the message was clear: we
finally asked the million dolneed a new shelter, and that
lar question:
the Board has already voiced
support for the New Building “Who was responsible for
requested by the Myakka City not opening the shelter?”
Community Center.
Karen Windon, Di*The MCCC, MC Fire Dept, rector of the Manatee Co.
and Community Churches
Public Safety Department
have organized a Myakka
stepped up to the podium,
City relief fund to be made
“I’ll take the blame.”
available for the tremendous
She continued to exAlice Cislo asking the million dollar question, “Who’s responsible for not opening the
expenses many have occurred plain that she had to look at
shelter?
20

that will not be covered by
any other relief program.
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ily Worship Center) offered to
co-chair the Myakka Response Team. They also
asked for additional volunteers willing to be trained by
the Red Cross. (Please contact
them as soon as possible if
you are interested – we are
still in our hurricane season.
Pastor Chet 448-5769 / Reverend Lynn 322-1691)
Other comments made during
the meeting by Myakka City
residents before it was turned
over to the Candidates included:
“We’re asking for the same
recognition as Western Manatee County receives.”
“We’re all in the same boat –
working together we can get
this situated and survive.”
“We’re self-sufficient. We’ll
pull together and shoulder the
responsibility one more time.”
“No taxation without representation!”
Speaking Up: Across, left to right: Ginki Miller, Pastor Chet Zarayski, Nancy Ness, Reverend Lynn Howell, Greg Meyer, Lisa Voges. Bottom row: The Audience packed the Meeting
Room full and last, but not least, a couple of friendly MC faces: Pastor Larry Albritton and
Juel Gill.

“We’re getting what we need
– water, ice, etc. But nothing
will change until the power is
back on.”
“Limited resources in Manatee County? I’d like to know
what resources Western
Manatee County had at their
disposal.”
“Let’s get our community
building!”
Myakka City— A TABLE
IN A FAR CORNER: While
listening to the responses of
County Commissioner Jonathan Bruce and Public Safety
Director Karen Windon – I
had a déjà vu! I’ve seen this
before as a waitress.
As a waitress, I was
decent in general, but when it
got really busy – it was al-

941.322.1900
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ways my table in the far corner that got ‘ditched’.
I didn’t want to provide lousy service, but with
the concentration of folks in
another area, I had to focus on
them. The greatest service for
the greatest number of people!
After the rush, the
folks in the far corner would
start getting snappy, “Why
didn’t my appetizer come out
before the food?” “Why were
we left hungry? Tables that
came after us got served before we did!” “I would like to
see the manager.”
I understood their
discomfort and felt terrible,
but I also knew that I was doing my very best under trying
circumstances.
In response to their
anger, I would cheerfully
apologize, offer free dessert
and bring over the manager.
And every time –
once the food came out—all
was forgotten. They just
wanted their food.
Once
their bellies were full – they
still left me an excellent tip.
Sometimes, they apologized
for not understanding how
hard I was trying – and that
really, I was doing a good job.
They recalled other times
when they had enjoyed having me as their waitress.
I soon came to depend on this. As more experienced waitresses would continue to remind me, “Once
they get their food” – I came
to believe in “Once they get
their food”.
And when the going
got tough, I continued to neglect the far corner table
knowing that an apology and
free dessert would smooth
over any ruffled feathers.
Well, Myakka City is
a table in the far corner - and
whether God sat you here - or
you sat yourself, it’s clearly

MYAKKA LIVIN’

(Continued on page 25)
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Eli V. Miller Stump, LLC

For Over 20 Years

(941)) 756-9716
2220 Whitfield Park Dr. H2
Sarasota, Fl 34243
www.jmgunrepair.com
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(941) 377 - 8809

Licensed and Insured

Mon. - Fri.: 10.00am - 8:00pm
Sat: 9:00 - 4:00
Closed Wednesday

ML@mailmt.com

MCCC
ANNOUNCES:

ANNUAL
MEETING

Reschedule
d

for Thurs. Sep

t. 16th - 7 pm

Myakka City
Community Center, Inc.
September 20, 2004
7:00 p.m.

If you are interested in
becoming a board
member for this next
year…..please send a
letter to:
Law Offices of

Edwin T. Mulock, P.A.

P.O. Box 103,
Myakka City,
Fl 34251
OR
Call 322-1900

941.322.1900

Board Certified Civil Trial Lawyer
Personal Injury & Wrongful Death
Medical Malpractice
Criminal Law
Phone: 941-748-2104 * Fax: 941-748-6588
519 Thirteenth Street West, Bradenton, Florida 34205
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Dr. James Razi
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to the damage done in Arcadia
and that spotlight put Myakka
in the dark. Most folks in
Manatee were so thankful that
the storm largely missed them
that they forgot that this is a
big county and “out East” is
still a part of us.”
Peace River Electric Cooperative, Inc. (PRECO)
“We do appreciate the patience and understanding
Myakka City Residents
showed us,” said Jama Abbott, Public Relation Representative for Peace River
Electric Cooperative, Inc.
(PRECO) in Wauchula.
“We know it was
very hot, very long and very
trying. Every employee of
Pastor Richard Nussel captured this beautiful rainbow arcing across both ends of the Myakka City United Methodist Church.
Peace River was as anxious
to get power back to resi(Continued from page 21)
use the experience not to mark that attend the community
dents, as the residents were
meetings, volunteer once in a to receive it.”
where most of us prefer to sit. our grievance post - but as a
No doubt about it while for community fundtool.
We enjoy many adwe were definitely anxious
raisers and support the new
If we didn’t have a
vantages, from knowing and
to have our power back –
clear enough example prior to efforts of the Myakka City
caring about our neighbors but what was the reason for
Response Team.
to the gorgeous environment Hurricane Charley - we do
delay? With no visible damIt seems to me that
now. We can use this experithat continues to take our
age like a downed power
ence to get our much needed the Myakka City Response
breath away.
line, many residents in MyTeam is a door to establish- akka City felt ignored or
community facility funded
But that aside, it’s
ing clear and direct commu- invisible.
also just plain natural that it’s and built.
nication with Manatee
We can use this exharder for Myakka City to get
“There’s power one
perience to move the incorpo- County year round - not just mile up the street from here.
our needs met. It’s harder to
They can surely back feed
when disaster strikes.
flag down the attention of our rating process for Myakka
power to us,” said John
City faster and further. And
‘server’ even though we’re
Wright, Myakka City resipaying our bill with the same we can use this experience to OUTSIDE MYAKKA
dent a couple days after the
protect ourselves better from CITY: In the days followkind of money folks in town
hurricane that left Myakka
ing, I was approached by any City in the dark.
the next storm.
do.
I know that it’s hard number of concerned people
The difference is: my
According to Abliving in Bradenton and
customers couldn’t help me – to maintain enthusiasm for
bott, it’s true that the lines in
change once your belly is full Sarasota. I very much appre- Myakka City sustained very
help them. They could sit
little damage. The delay was
ciated their concern and ofor your power is restored.
there and accept it or leave.
due to heavy damage susfers
of
assistance.
Thanks
to
Good
intentions
often
remain
But we in Myakka
tained by the transmission
only good intentions - because everyone!
City can help Manatee
It seemed to me that line of the Myakka City Sub
County help us! And we have you have a late bill to pay,
Station that feeds all of MyBradenton resident, Richard
library books to return and
to, or we will be stuck neakka City. Power couldn’t
family coming to visit on top Whitlock, summed it up best come into Myakka City
glected in our far corner
when he said,
of going to work and taking
again and again waiting for
from anywhere until the
“There is a lot of
care of your kids.
the rush to pass, and for
transmission line was reBut we don’t all have guilt felt by the folk in
Manatee County to throw us
built.
“We had teams
Manatee County who were
an apology and a couple free to be super heroes like those
assessing the damage immenot seriously affected by
few we can think of that are
cans of bug spray.
always there for Myakka City, Charley for forgetting about diately. Everything that
Myakka City. I think the rea- could be fixed was fixed
THE HOPE: The hope is the ahead of us and leading the
immediately. The key factor
son for the forgetfulness is
way.
same hope that follows any
was rebuilding the transmisWe can just be people that a lot of press was given sion line.” (cont pg 26)
mistake or tragedy… that we
(Continued on page 26)
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(Continued from page 25)

(Continued from page 25)

“Myakka / Manatee is very important to us, and I’m a horse person – so
I like coming out to Myakka City. I read Myakka Livin’ cover to cover every
month. And I especially liked coming out to deliver the good news on Friday
[August 20th] that power would be restored within 24 hours.”
For over 90% of Myakka City, power was restored – eight days following the highly appropriate “Friday the 13th” on which Charley struck. For those
still lacking power, it was the private damage to their homes that caused further
delay.
What about the phones at Peace River Electric Company?
If you tried to call in the days following – it was very frustrating. Thier
phones had to be off the hook or disconnected. For those lucky few who had access to the internet, Peace River’s website continued to function and be updated.
Myakka City residents were left wondering, is the power coming back
on? Do we have to wait until Arcadia and Port Charlotte are rebuilt? Hello? Do
we stay or do we go?
Those that could, like Jennifer DeSears, went to town to stay with family. “I stayed with my Mom. I had to – the kids had school and still needed baths
and meals and somewhere to do their homework.”
Others had to choose between paying rent or buying a generator – a
tough decision to make when you don’t know how long the power will be down.
According to Ginki Miller, “One Lady approached me who had a friend on oxygen staying with her. She needed a generator and spent her mortgage and food
money on its purchase and the gas it takes to run it. It costs between $20 -30 a
day to run a generator for basic water and light needs.”
It may not sound like much, but not everyone in Myakka City has an
extra $600 laying around, in addition to the other costs such as driving into Bradenton everyday to purchase gasoline and propane.
According to Jama, it wasn’t that PRECO just didn’t want to hear it –
their phone lines were actually down.
“Our phone lines were down. Our website is hosted offsite so it was still
up. Peace River alone sustained millions of dollars in damage. In DeSoto, Port
Charlotte and Hardee County, 80% of homes have been damaged,” said Abbott.
“Charley was a category 4 hurricane with 120 mph winds.
I’ve never been so scared in my life. I live in Bowling Green and two
oak trees, one at least 44 inches in diameter, struck my two story house, causing
between $70,000 to $80,000 in damage.
Buildings around here look like they exploded. In Hardee County, 5
Peace River employees have NO homes. Nothing left. They can’t be rebuilt.
Mine can be rebuilt. I have two young sons and we’re living with family in hopes
to return home by Thanksgiving.”
We hope so, too. And please visit PRECO’s website www.preco.org for
more information or to see their Hurricane Charley photographs, some of which
are shown below:

THE CANDIDATES
All of the Candidates or their
representatives were very patient and
very understanding that the focus of
the meeting switched from the original invitation to speak about the current issues and upcoming election to
Manatee County and Hurricane Charley. As the representative for Christine Jennings put it,

“We’ve all been struggling to campaign after Hurricane Charley.”
Although the candidates graciously shortened their speeches and
their answers to questions, several
concerning rather difficult issues
such as phosphate mining – the
crowd inevitably began to dwindle as
the evening moved onto 10 pm.
Myakka City Community Center
would like to thank all of the following Candidates or their Representatives for coming out to Myakka City:
U.S. Senate:
A Representative from Bill McCollum
Congressional Candidates:
Floyd J. Winters
A Representative from Katherine Harris
A Representative from Christine Jennings
A Representative from Jan Schneider
A Representative from C. J. Czaia
Circuit Court Judges:
Diane Moreland
Susan Chapman
William Salomone
Michael Mosca
District 5 Commissioners:
John Barnott
Fredrick Fischer
Donna Hayes
Clint Miller
Mark Thomason
Julie Aranibar
At Large Commissioners:
Joe Hampton
Comm. Joe McClash
School Board Candidates:
Harry Kinnan
Frank Brunner
James Ferguson
David Miner
Manatee County Sheriff Candidates:
Sheriff Wells
Kevin Murphy
Give them an invite and they will come. WE
ARE IMPOARTANT IN THE PROCESS!!
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Fred Massie, Owner
Cell: 941-650-1377
Fax: 941-322-0544
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VERY SECLUDED
75 Acres, nestled in East Manatee Co. Doublewide manufactured home w/screened porch, fenced
yard and pasture, barn w/shop, partial a/c & walk-in cooler, screened area w/Jacuzzi, several
hunting & survey stands. Lots of trees and wildlife such as deer, hogs, turkeys, foxes and occasional bobcat, stream, and 1 1/4 acre stocked lake. Robert V. “Bob” Todd, Broker (941) 7378818. Irongate Realty, Inc. (941) 756-8818 #102635

GUN SHOP
Sales & Repair. Owner retiring, 31 years in the business, over one million in inventory. Lots of
hard-to-find parts. Customers from Ft. Myers to Tampa. Turnkey, A.T.F. approved. Asking
$695,000. For more information call: Robert V. Todd, Broker (941) 737-8818 or Sesh
Granger, Realtor (941) 713-7009. Irongate Realty, Inc. (941) 756-8818

CR 675
Price reduced on this beautiful large 3 BR tri-level home located on 14 acres w/2 barns, 2 wells, huge indoor swimming pool, game room and office. Asking $495,000. Vickie McCord, Realtor 720-2930. #103524

DEER FARM
Beautiful secluded mini deer farm on 20 acres, fenced/cross fenced, 3 BR/2 BA 2-story
home with 2 BR/1 BA guest house. White Tail and Fallow deer. Asking $550,000.
Nancy Rehfeldt, Realtor, Irongate Realty, Inc(941) 756-8818. #102141

WAUCHULA ROAD
Beautiful 3 BR/2 BA, 2-Car garage home located on great country setting. Fenced and cross
fenced and ready for your horses. Large porches just waiting for you and your rocking chair.
Asking $325,000 John Miller, Realtor 809-4303. #103979

NO DEED RESTRICTIONS
4 BR/2 BA 2000 Palm Harbor on 5 acres located in Duette. Split plan, vaulted ceilings, family
room, lots of ceramic tile and above ground pool. Asking $174,900. Linda Lewis, Realtor 7251211. #102294

.

SEVERAL 5 AC. TRACTS STARTING AT $ 82,900
6 LOTS (5 Acres Each) SR 64 E. $ 86,900
10 AC. ROY MOORE RD. $105,000
5 AC 11th AV. E. $106,000
9+ AC. 411th ST. E. $129,000
5 AC OAKS, CREEK, No Deed Restrictions $149,900
28
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7 AC SR 70 $175,000
8 AC. WATERBURY TRACTS $197,500
10 AC 253rd ST E. $220,000
5 AC. CAN BE SUBDIVIDED $225,000
53.58 AC. M & J RD. $397,000
5 AC. CAN BE SUBDIVIDED $225,000
53.58 AC. M & J RD. $397,000
ML@mailmt.com

4-H News From Chisom Thum
Moore News from My-T-Fine Dairy Club

It’s that time again! Fair! We had our first meeting on
August 24th. We completed enrollment forms, talked
about what we would like to do this year and made a
game plan. We will elect officers next meeting. Dairy
applications are due by November 5th. You can obtain
an application by going online to www.manateecountyfair.com. Make
sure you get them in before November 5th deadline. Also, don’t forget
to work on your demonstrations. They are due by December. Next
meeting is September 28th at Woodland Baptist Church at 7:00pm.
Dairy Judging class will start at 7:30pm. Anyone interested in
learning Dairy Judging or to join our club is welcome to attend.
Mooooore news next month.

News from the Pig Pen….Mighty Fine Swine 4-H
Club
Hey Everyone! We had our first meeting August 7th.
At that meeting we filled out enrollment forms, talked about picking
up our pigs, fair dos and don’ts, demonstrations and swine weigh in.
Our leaders for this 4-H are: President: Jared Parker, Vice President: Ashley Meador, Secretary: Melissa McDonald, Treasurer:
Bubba McDonald, Reporter: Chisom Thum, Historian:
Brittany Kersey and Wyatt Addison, Sergeant at Arms:
Clinton Thum, Youth Delegate: John Vann. Swine Checkin is September 18, from 8:00am till 10:00am
at fairgrounds IMC Arena, Cost
$10.00.

941.322.1900
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Mary@forristall.com

Please Support Our Advertisers! Say You Saw them in Myakka Livin’

Bob’s Veggie Patch
Fresh Vegetables Hydroponically Grown
Open Saturday and Sunday 9:00am to 4:00pm
Beginning October 9th 2004
24401 State Road 64 East
Bob 705-0909
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THE FRONT PORCH

BY PASTOR: “SPANKY” LYNN HOWELL

Well it has been awhile since we sat down on the Front Porch to talk, swap stories, and reminisce about old times. In this edition of the Front Porch, grab a rocking chair, a cool glass of tea as we talk about how hurricane Charley pulled a Community
together instead of blowing it apart.
It was amazing to me as we watched Charley blow all of his furry, how the hand of God covered our little community. The
wind shook the trees, rattled the barns, tore down light poles, cut off electricity, but could not destroy our spirit to unite and
survive. Kathy, Ashley and I have never been more proud to called a “Myakkain”. We have had the pleasure of seeing this
community
reestablish its traditions of neighbor helping neighbor, acquaintances becoming friends and strangers becoming close friends.
We have seen your generosity reach out to those communities like ours who seem to be isolated from their county seats and
governments. We have been there to see you clean rubbish and debris. You have given hot meals to those who had no way to
cook one. You have opened up your homes to strangers who needed hot baths and watched as business members of this community laid aside profits and bottom lines to help the community it is proud to be part of. We have seen the Fire Department,
Community Center and churches come under attack by those who feel their responsibilities should not include helping and
serving the community they are a part of. These departments and organizations have responded with dignity and smiles and
their energy has still continued to be directed to helping and serving with a smile.
Who would have ever thought as Charley’s winds blew and circled our community that Friday afternoon—that what was meant
to destroy would actually unite and bring a community back to its roots of self reliance and brotherhood.
Jeremiah 29:11(nasb)
“For I know the plans I have for you declares the Lord, plans for welfare and not calamity to give you a future and a hope.” I
SEEM TO THINK God in His wisdom knew that a storm called “Charlie” would unite a diverse and changing community into
one united and working together to restore traditions long forgotten by those who border this community known as Myakka.
We are proud to be called your neighbor, friend, family, But most of all we are proud to be called “Myakkain”.

We Want to Hear From You!!
The County Commissioners have stated in the Bradenton
Herald that they would like to hear from some of the leadership/residents
in Myakka to discuss how we can improve communication and better
meet the needs of the community; especially in times of Crisis. Please
write to us and tell us what you would like to see us as a Community and
the County Commissioners do to improve our crisis response. Please give
us your name, address, phone number and e-mail. Please respond. The
more letter we Have to give them—the better the chances of quick
change.
MCCCInc.
P.O. Box 103
Myakka City, Fl 34251
ml@mailmt.com
322—1900 FAX 322-8114
941.322.1900
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
American Baptist
Church of the Resurrection

Myakka City United
Methodist Church

Pastor: Rev. Sherrie Chaplin

Pastor: Chet Zarayski
10525 Lebanon Ave., Myakka City, Fl
SERVICES:
Sunday Morning Worship @ 9:30AM
Sunday School @ 10:45
Youth Group Sunday Evenings @6
Bible Study & Sing-a-long every 2nd & 4th
Sunday Evening/carry-in dinner @ 5:00pm

Assoc. Pastor: Rev. Bruce Chaplin
Corner of SR 70 & CR 675, Bradenton, FL 34251
* Ph / Fax: 941-322-1905
SERVICES:
Sun. Worship 10:30 am MOPS: 2nd Thurs. of
Month at 9:30-11:30 am Play & Learn: Tues,
Thurs 9 am-Noon Women/Men Pot Luck
Luncheons: 3rd Wed. of Mo. at Noon Wed.
night church activities: 7 to 8:30 pm Live Simulcasts ea mo. Check out
www.abcresurrection.org

Bethany Baptist Church
Pastor: Rev. A.O. Hendry
Verna/Bethany Road, Myakka City, FL
Ph: 322-1819
SERVICES:
Sun. School @ 9:45 AM
Morning Worship @ 11:00 AM
Sun. night @ 6:00 PM
Wed. night @ 7:00 PM

Myakka Family Worship Center
Pastor: Rev. Lynn Howell
33410 Singletary Road, Myakka City, FL
Phone: 322-1691 / 322-1311
SERVICES:
Sunday Morning Worship @ 10:30 AM
Children Church provided
Evening Worship @ 6:00 PM
Wed Evening Prayer service @ 7:00 pm

New Day Baptist Church

Sun. 9:30 AM classes for all ages, 2 - adult
Sun. Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Sun. Eve Worship & Praise 6:00 PM
Wed. Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 PM
AWANA Clubs 5:50 PM
4 yrs thru Jr. High (Mid Aug.- May)

“Where everybody is Somebody & Jesus
Christ is Lord!”
Pastor: Ken Galloway
SR 70 West
Arcadia, Fl 34265
Phone: 863.494.3507—Fax: 603.307.5902
SERVICES
Sunday Schoo @ 9:30 AM
Sunday Morning Worship @ 10:30 AM
Sunday Evening Worship @ 6:00 PM
Wednesday Evening @ 7:00 PM

Faith Christian Church

New Zion Baptist Church

Evangel Baptist Church
Pastor: Bill Jenkin III
3605 Lorraine Road, Bradenton, Fl 34211
Ph: 708-6636 Fax 708-6646

SERVICES:

Pastor: Rev. B. Scott Clark
5215 Lorraine Rd.
Bradenton, FL 34211
Phone: 746-5711
SERVICES:
Morn. Worship @ 9:30 AM & 11:00 AM
Weds. @ 6:30 PM: Small Groups & Kids
Club

Pastor: Rev. John W. Brown
(From Hwy 64 & Wauchula/Myakka Rd.
go east 5mi. Turn left at Church sign)
Phone: (863) 735-0123
SERVICES:
SS @ 9:45AM /MW @ 11am * SN @
6:30p.m.

Myakka City Baptist Church

Pastor: Dan Fulmer
6325 Lorraine Road
Bradenton, Fl
749-7686

Pastor: Rev. Jimmy Driggers
P.O. Box 207, Myakka City, Fl 34251
Phone: 322-1055

SERVICES

Old Miakka United Methodist
Church

Sandy Baptist Church

Morn. Worship @ 8:00AM and 11:00 AM
Sunday School @ 9:30 AM
Youth meet Sunday @ 4:00 PM

NO INCOME RESTRICTIONS

Save up to 50% on top quality,
name brand, food.
To qualify: Spend 2 hours each month doing something for
someone that you do not get paid for. That’s all!

2004 SHARE SIGNUP &
DISTRIBUTION DAYS

SIGN UP PICK UP

Signup location:
Ranch House Restaurant
Hwy 70 E, Myakka City
(Next to Dave’s Mini Mart, across
from the feed store)
From 11 till Noon on dates shown.

Sept 11
Oct 9
Nov. 6
Dec. 4

Sept. 25
Oct. 23
Nov. 20
Dec. 18

(Signup can also be done on pickup days
and times.)

Pickup Location:
Myakka Family Worship Center
Singletary Road, Myakka City From 11 till noon on dates shown.

For more information Call or Email:
SHARE Director - Louise Suggs 812-6352
SHARE Co-Director - Mary Parks 322-1582

email share@myakkafla.net

SERVICES:
Sunday at 10 am
Wednesday night Life group
Please call the office for more information
on services and ministries

SERVICES:

Rewarding Volunteer Spirit!

Shepherd’s Creek Lutheran Church

Sunday School @10:00am
Morning Worship@11:00AM
Sunday Evening @ 6.00PM
Wednesday Evening @ 7:00PM

Pastor: Marion Sortore
1620 Myakka Rd., Sarasota, Fl 34240
Phone: 322-8575

SHARE FLORIDA

Pastor: Rev. Larry Albritton
Corner of Clay Gulley & Sugarbowl Rd.
Myakka City, Fl 34251

SERVICES:
Sunday School @ 10:00 AM
Morning Worship @11:00AM
Covered dish lunch every Sunday after
church

Myakka City Church of God
Pastor: Rev. Tony Taylor
P.O. Box 156, Myakka City, Fl
Phone: 322-2124

SERVICES:
Sun. School & Children’s Ch.@ 10:00 AM
Morning Worship @ 11:00 AM
Sun. Eve @ 6:00 PM
Wed. Eve @ 7:30 PM
Family Training Hour & Adult Bible Study
Kids Klub
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SEPTEMBER 2004 Community Center & Events
Sun

Mon

Tue

Worship

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
MAC / ELC

2MAC / ELC

3MAC / ELC

4

Church Nite

Senior Breakfast
Overlay
Committee
Teen Club
Meeting

9

9

MAC / ELC
Church Nite

MAC / ELC
MAC / ELC
Senior Breakfast

(See Directory)

5

Worship

6
MAC/ELC

(See Directory)

8
MAC/ELC
SSSP LN ((BB)
SCOUTS

10

11

Teen Club
12

Worship
(See Directory)

13MAC / ELC
.Historical
Society Meeting
7:30PM
MCCCInc Bldg.

14 MAC / ELC
SR LN (MC)
SCOUTS

15 MAC / ELC
Church Nite

16 MAC / ELC 17 MAC / ELC
Senior Breakfast

18

MAG
Teen Club

19

Worship
(See Directory)

26

20 MAC / ELC
21MAC / ELC
MCCC Annual
SR LN (BB)
Board Meeting @ SCOUTS
7pm
MCCCInc Bldg.

22 MAC / ELC
Church Nite

27MAC / ELC

28 MAC / ELC

29 MAC/ELC

SR LN (MC)
SCOUTS

Church Nite

Worship
(See Directory)

23 MAC / ELC
24 MAC / ELC
Senior Breakfast

25

Teen Club

30 MAC/ELC

SENIOR BREAKFAST

MAC - Morning - After school - Care
ELC - Early Learning Center
MAG - Myakka Action Group

SR BR - Senior Breakfast
SR LN - Senior Luncheon
(BB) - Bethany Baptist (MC) MC Methodist

Senior Breakfast (The Ranch House)
(Call Lois for a ride @ 322-8065 )

Historical Society Monthly Meeting - all are welcome.
7:30 pm at the MCCC Inc. Bldg.

Senior Luncheon
10 am on Tuesdays
Bethany Baptist 1st & 3rd
Myakka City Methodist Church 2nd & 4th
Bookmobile after luncheon 1-3 (open to everyone)

MAG: Speakers to be announced.

Scouts
Cub Scouts @ 6:30 at Myakka City United Methodist
Boy Scouts @ 7:00pm at The Myakka Baptist Church
Teen Club
7:00 pm ( call 322-8114 for details of evening)
Sunday Worship
For Sunday Worship see Church Directory page 38
MCCCINC: Monthly Board Meeting - Everyone Welcome
- 3rd Monday each month - 7 pm.
941.322.1900
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Myakka City Community Center Programs
MAC - Camp Myakka
Program Director - Vicky Mizell
Administrative Director -Pepper Sellars
MAC Coordinator - Cathy Sullivan
Located at: Myakka Community Park
Staff - Nikki Yates
10060 Wauchula Road, Myakka City
Staff : Erica Douglas
Phone: 322-8114
Hours: 6am—6:00pm
Teen Club
Program Director:Vicky Mizell
Director—Ms Vicki & Ms Cathy
Morning care, After School Care & Camp 322-8114
Myakka. Transportation to and from
Seniors and Special People
school provided. Age appropriate inCoordinator:
door and outdoor activities scheduled
Lois Kersey
each day. Field trips often in the Camp
322-8065
Myakka Program.

MAC

Early Learning Center (ELC)
10540 Hamilton Way, Myakka City Phone:322-1301 Hours 6 a.m. Till 6 p.m.
Program Director: Cheri Douglas, CDA
Provides care to children between the ages of 1 and 5 year around. Emphasis on
preparing children to enter school with appropriate skills for their age level.

Teen Club
Administrative Director - Pepper Sellars

Located at: Myakka Community Park 10060 Wauchula Road, Myakka City
Phone: 322-8114 Hours: Friday nights from 7pm till 10pm
Program Coordinators: Ms Vicki & Ms Cathy
Provides the only alternative for teens in our community to meet
in a social atmosphere. Promotes leadership through a Teen Coun-

AD Donation List Effective JUNE 1, 2004
AD SIZE

Dimension

Regular Page

width & Height

Business Card
Quarter Page
Half Page
Full Page

3.5 x 2
3.5 x 5
7.5 x 5
7.5 x 10

Outside/inside

front & back

$38.50
$66.00
$121.00
$209.00

$58.30
$99.00
$181.50
$313.50

Any ad that is not copy ready will be charged an additional setup fee of
$25.00. We accept JPG, Microsoft word, WordPerfect & Microsoft Publisher
Files. Prefer JPG or Publisher Files.
Send your ad to: * Myakka Livin’ Magazine * P.O. Box 103 *
Myakka City, Fl * 34251* Phone: 941-322-1900

* Fax: 941-322-0448 * Email: ml@mailmt.com

DEADLINE FOR ALL ENTRIES IS THE 10TH
DUE TO INCREASE IN EXPENSES FOR THE
MAG. PRICES WILL INCREASE IN
NOVEMBER 2004
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ADVERTISERS
Albritton Excavating
B & D Site Development
Barbara Anson Realty
Bay Built Homes
Beauty Barn
Bill Still Wagner Trucking
Blinds ‘N Things
BMC Realty
Bob McFarlin Fence
Bob’s Party Wagon
Bob’s Veggie Patch
Boondock Sandblasting
BULLDOZING, Inc
Capital Properties & Services
Circle M Air Conditioning
Cochran Tractor Service
Debbie Dunning
Designer Glass Tinting
Dr. Ross Hendry Pet Vet
Drafting Services
Edwin T. Mulock, P.A.
Ellinwood Computer Services
Ellinwood Graphics & Digital
Endless Shopping
Eric Mayberry Lawn Service
Florida All Steel
Flooring Specialist
Forristall Enterprises
Gulf Atlantic Mortgage
Hoof Beats Riding Program
Iron Gate Realty
Jim’s Grading Service, Inc.
Johnson’s Equipment Services
JM Gun Repair
Joe Durso Home Repair
Land Clearing
Landig Tractor (New Holland)
Lawnmower Repair
McKeithen Growers
Mulock Law Offices
Murray’s Maintenance Services
Myakka City Family Health
Myakka Family Worship Center
Myakka Grocery
Myakka Horse Trailers
Myakka Ranch & Farm Supply
Myakka Technologies
Phosphate Mining
Pump Works
Quality Barns
Regency Hair Design
Richard’s Lawn Maintenance
RB Mowing
Robbie’s Farrier Service, Inc.
Sassy C’s Hair Design
Shannon Funeral Homes
SF Maness Excavating
Stump Removal
Sunrise Air Cond. & Refrigeration
The Floor Specialist
Tim and Rick’s Fencing
Trinity Farm Services
Wagon Tails Pet Boarding
Whitson Electric
Workout Express

27
27
2
11
12
10
30
7
7
22
30
22
23
8
27
6
36
12
10
7
23
8
8
27
33
11
27
30
22
11
28
3
12
22
7
12
16
12
29
23
3
24
27
18,19
11
10,22
4,6
35
31
22
30
30
12
12
12
32
22
22
22
27
12
11
3
22
29

ML@mailmt.com

Licensed & Insured

McLeod’s
Pump Works, Inc.
941-322-2950
941-812-4878

•
•
•
•
•

Well Abandonment
Water Softeners
Aeration
Reverse Osmosis
Pumps

Southwest Florida
Water Management
LICENSE #9324

Kevin McLeod

First Response Team

We need volunteers to be members of the Myakka City First Response
Team. This group will be trained by the Red Cross so they will be qualified to run a shelter. The TEAM will also work closely with the Fire Department and Sheriffs Deputies in order to meet and better communicate
the needs of the community to the EOC of Manatee County. If you are interested in being a part of the First Response Team, please call the
Myakka City Community Center at 322-1900 or email the Myakka City
Community Center (ml@mailmt.com) and give us your name and phone
number so we can contact you with meeting information. We need our
own Response Team so that WE can open the school and not have to
wait for the Powers that Be from downtown to open for us.
OTHER NUMBERS TO CALL:
Rev. Lynn Howell 322-2629(cell: 238-7578)
Rev. Chet Zarzycki 322-8080(cell: 448-5769)
Rev. Tony Taylor 322-2124(cell: 322-4157)

941.322.1900
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